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WhiterEyes® Conjunctivoplasty in Los Angeles
Before WhiterEyes®
After WhiterEyes®

Before WhiterEyes®
One month after WhiterEyes®


The environment can be hard on the eyes. Sunlight can cause permanent changes, causing them to be bloodshot, yellow, and to develop brown pigmented spots or freckles that look “stained”. Dr. Brian Boxer Wachler has dedicated a large part of his career as a pioneering eye surgeon to try to rid the world of permanent, discolored eyes.
Tupou Kaufononga from Monterey, CA says she's a 100% confident now after her treatment.
WHITEREYES™ Tupou Kaufononga from Monterey, CA says she's a 100% confident now after her treatment because she had redness in her eyes for years. But after consulting with other doctors all they could do is prescribe drops. So after seeing Dr. Brian on the Doctor's TV show, she decided to give him a call and come in to have the Whiter Eyes treatment. Now she's more confident than she's ever been and can look anybody in the eye.

Akeiva jacobs from Santa Monica, California had busted blood vessels in her eye prior to Dr. Brian.
Akeiva jacobs from Santa Monica, California had busted blood vessels in her eye prior to seeing Dr. Brian for his Whiter Eyes procedure. She was nervous at first, but felt at ease after meeting Dr. Brian and his staff. Now she feels more fresh and alert appearing since having the procedure.

Paola Belmonte from Riverside, CA had to constantly use eye drops before the WhiterEyes procedure.
Paola Belmonte from Riverside, CA had to constantly use eye drops before the WhiterEyes procedure. Now she doesn't need eyedrops anymore and her eyes feel and look amazing thanks to Dr. Brian.

WhiterEyes™ Brenda Flores from Los Angeles, CA had pigment spot removed. This is right afterwards.
Brenda Flores from Los Angeles, CA had pigmentation that made her feel uncomfortable. So she went online and found out that Dr. Brian performs this procedure and decided to come in for a consultation.  She then decided to move forward with the treatment and now she feels more confident and loves her results.

WHITEREYES™ Devonte Scott from Clearlake, CA had eye freckle removed. Video is right afterwards.
Devonte couldn’t be more excited to have the brown spots removed from his eyes with Dr. Brian’s WhiterEyes procedure.

WhiterEyes® Patient from Phoenix, AZ is Extremely Happy 5m after treatment
WhiterEyes® Patient from Phoenix, AZ is Extremely Happy 5m after treatment with Dr. Brian.

WhiterEyes® Abigail Dahlkemper from the US Women's National Soccer Team Scores Big with Whiter Eyes
WhiterEyes® Abigail Dahlkemper from the US Women's National Soccer Team Scores Big with the Whiter Eyes® Treatment with Dr. Brian.

WHITEREYES™ Van San from Kansas says there was no pain and the process was really smooth and simple
WHITEREYES™ Van San from Kansas says there was no pain and the process was really smooth and simple. It was not as complicated as he thought it would be, there was no pain and it didn't take long for the procedure. He loves the way he was treated by Dr. Brian and his staff made him feel comfortable.

WHITEREYES™ Natasha Williams from Maryland had pigmentation in her eye that grew over the years.
Natasha Williams from Maryland had pigmentation in her eye that grew over the years and she had to live with an annoying brown spots in his eye until he found Dr. Brian’s WhiterEyes procedure… She became self-conscience about it and decided it was time to get it fixed. So she came to see Dr. Brian and the process was seeming-less.

Andrea decided it was time to get rid of the annoying Pingueculas she’s struggled with
Andrea decided it was time to get rid of the annoying Pingueculas she’s struggled with for over 15 years.  Andrea Davis, a Surgery Coordinator from Wenatchee, Washington, struggled with constant red eyes and the annoying Pingueculas that plagued her life for over 15 long years. She decided now was the time to finally do something about it so she researched for any possible solution and found Dr. Brian Boxer Wachler and his WhiterEyes procedure. The procedure was painless and pretty simple and couldn’t be any happier and pleased as she already is with Dr. Brian and his staff.

Elizabeth from Van Nuys, California, says that Dr. Brian’s WhiterEyes ® the best thing
Elizabeth just wants the world to know that coming to have Dr. Brian’s WhiterEyes was the best thing.  Elizabeth Nunez, from Van Nuys, California, is back for her 3 month visit after having the  WhiterEyes procedure by Dr. Brian Boxer Wachler to remove a brown freckle that was bothersome. This was the best thing she could’ve done for herself and now she has her confidence back.

One of Dr. Brian’s patients shares his happiness after having the WhiterEyes® procedure for red eyes
One of Dr. Brian’s patients shares his happiness after having the WhiterEyes procedure for red eyes.  One of Dr. Brian Boxer Wachler’s patients is back for a check-up visit after having the redness of his eyes cleared up with Dr. Brian’s WhiterEyes procedure. He cannot believe the difference and now has so much confidence thanks to Dr. Brian.

Ebonee is happy to finally have Dr. Brian’s WhiterEyes® procedure done for the brown spot in her eye
Ebonee is happy to finally have Dr. Brian’s WhiterEyes® procedure done for the brown spot in her eye.  Ebonee, from Texas, struggled with a brown spot in her right eye for many years before deciding to research any possible solutions. During her research she discovered Dr. Brian Boxer Wachler’s WhiterEyes® procedure which helped to finally get rid of the bothersome brown spot. Minutes out from her procedure, the brown spot is already gone and she can’t believe how fast and painless the procedure was.

Dyan has noticed a world of difference with her eyes after having WhiterEyes® for Pterygiums
Dyan has noticed a world of difference with her eyes after having WhiterEyes® for Pterygiums.  Dyan Clancy, from the San Francisco Bay Area, came to see Dr. Brian Boxer Wachler after a friend told her about his alternative approach to removing pterygiums. The traditional method had frightened her, but she knew she had to do something. Now 1 month after having her pterygiums removed by Dr. Brian, she couldn’t be happier and it has made a world of difference to her life.

Paola is back 3 months after having the WhiterEyes® procedures and has seen a lot of improvement
Paola is back 3 months after having the WhiterEyes® procedures and has seen a lot of improvement.  Paola Belmonte, from Riverside, California, didn’t like the appearance of her bloodshot looking eyes and then one day came across Dr. Brian Boxer Wachler’s WhiterEyes® procedure. Now 3 months after the procedure, she’s seen a lot of improvement and is truly happy with the results.



 Sometimes “freckles” can later transform into melanoma (cancer) in about 10-30% of people with pigment on the whites of their eyes. This is another reason people fly here for Dr. Brian to remove those “freckles” before they have a chance to become cancer.

U.S. Women’s World Cup Soccer Champion Discusses Having WhiterEyes® Treatment for Red Eyes from Sun Damage
WhiterEyes® Procedure
The WhiterEyes® procedure is the name of a technique that can treat brown spots, bloodshot, and yellowing of the eyes. Dr. Boxer Wachler pioneered WhiterEyes® and it is typically painless and only takes about 15 minutes per eye. Brown spots are instantly gone and bloodshot eye results often become visible in just 2-4 weeks. You can usually go back to work even the very next day if you’d like.
As with any procedure, individual results will vary primarily due to differences in healing responses. Patients can note a scratchy sensation for a period of days, dryness of the eyes, and light sensitivity. WhiterEyes® is an advanced way of performing the conjunctivoplasty procedure which has been done by eye surgeons for 53 years.
Just 15 minutes can change your life. And the results are typically long-lasting.
Jamal Crawford, NBA Basketball Star, discusses his WhiterEyes Eye Whitening Procedure

Who Is A Candidate for WhiterEyes®?
WhiterEyes® is not just for celebrities, it’s for anyone who is suffering from bloodshot, yellow or brown spots in the eyes. People from all over the United States and other countries routinely fly in for a 3-day visit to help change their lives.
Whiter Eyes FAQ
What Causes Conjunctival Discoloration?
The white portion of your eyes around the pupil and iris is called the sclera. The sclera protects much of the eye’s surface and is covered by a thin membrane called the conjunctiva, but a white, healthy conjunctiva can become yellow, brown, bloodshot or develop tiny, discolored freckles that stain. These changes sometimes signify a health issue, but several lifestyle factors and environmental exposures may lead to sclera discoloration.
Pterygium develops in people who spend most of their lives in the sun, such as surfers, farmers and ranchers — thus its nickname: surfer’s eye. This condition occurs when wind, dust and UV sun exposure create a small growth of yellowish tissue (pinguecula) that stretches out from the conjunctiva that covers your eye and lines your eyelids. As the growth gets larger, it becomes a pterygium and can cover the cornea, affecting your vision. Jaundice is another possible cause of yellowish eyes, which needs to be treated by a doctor as soon as you notice the whites of your eyes turning color.
Brown splotches and spots are typically harmless and more common in people with a darker skin complexion due to higher melanin levels. Freckles (nevus) may happen on the eye, but brown spots that change over time could be cancerous and need medical attention.
If you have eye redness or bloodshot eyes, there may be a few reasons for the discoloration, such as allergies, dry eyes, environmental irritation, eye injury or eye disease. If eye redness is accompanied by eye pain, blurry vision or other symptoms, contact Dr. Brian right away to schedule an eye exam. These could be signs of glaucoma or another condition or disease.
A gray tint in the sclera is often caused by long-term medication use, including the antibiotic minocycline. A blueish appearance can appear if the sclera thins and allows the underlying layer of your eye to show through.
Dr. Brian will evaluate the health and appearance of your eyes and determine if the WhiterEyes® conjunctivoplasty procedure will restore your natural white sclera.
How Does WhiterEyes® Conjunctivoplasty Work?
Conjunctivoplasty, also called conjunctival surgery, treats the discoloration on your eye’s surface by treating the tissue that contains the visible spots and splotches to make the sclera white again. The procedure is typically painless and takes about 15 minutes for both eyes.
When Will I See Results From My WhiterEyes® Procedure?
Your results from WhiterEyes® conjunctivoplasty will depend on the extent of discoloration and the reason it developed. Brown spots are typically gone from the surface right after your procedure, but redness and bloodshot eyes may take up to four weeks to see improvement. WhiterEyes® offers long-lasting results.
What Can I Expect During Recovery from the WhiterEyes® Procedure?
Most patients can return to work the day after their WhiterEyes® conjunctivoplasty, but the healing period varies from case to case depending on the person and the extent of tissue removal. Some people report a scratchy feeling in their eyes for a few days, and you may experience dry eyes and light sensitivity for some time.
Scheduling a Consultation
There are some easy first steps to take before making an appointment. While the vast majority of people who send in photos are candidates for WhiterEyes®, not everyone is so Dr. Boxer Wachler would like to see what your eyes look like to assess what he can do to help you. This can be done by emailing photos of your eyes along with some paperwork.

  Email Close Up Photos of Your Eyes
When you email them to info@boxerwachler.com, put “Photo Review” in the subject line. If you have questions, certainly call our super friendly and caring staff at (310) 594-5209.
If you live outside of Beverly Hills, that’s not a problem. People frequently fly in from all over the United States and other countries (as far away as Australia, China and the United Kingdom) for WhiterEyes®. Our staff can help make your 3-day visit with us “as smooth as silk.” But first email photos of your eyes to info@boxerwachler.comor call the office if you need assistance or more information at 424-274-0958.
National TV Actress Removes Pigment Spots From Her Eyes
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Before WhiterEyes®
One month after WhiterEyes®

Before WhiterEyes®
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Before WhiterEyes®
One month after WhiterEyes®

Before WhiterEyes®
One month after WhiterEyes®

Before WhiterEyes®
One month after WhiterEyes®

After pterygium elsewhere and Before WhiterEyes®
Six months after WhiterEyes®
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Two months after WhiterEyes®
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Before WhiterEyes®
Three months after WhiterEyes®
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Before WhiterEyes®
4 weeks after WhiterEyes®
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Four weeks after WhiterEyes®
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Three months after WhiterEyes®
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(results will vary)




  
Contact Our Office
EMAIL ME NOW!
“Hi, I’m Jen. You can ask me your eye related question(s) by filling out the form below”.
 Call me at:
424-274-0958

  Name * Email * Message *    


 
 
Dr. Brian’s Resume


WhiterEyes® Treatment Animation


No More Red, Bloodshot Eyes


FREE WhiterEyes® Book

Request the “must know” facts and “insider” information by requesting your FREE COPY.
The WhiterEyes® book will show how the WhiterEyes® treatment will help reveal whiter and brighter eyes.






  
 
 

So that we may provide you the very best in patient care, please complete the form below with as many details as you are comfortable.


  First Name *
 Last Name *
 Email *
 City 

 State - Select State -
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Washington DC
ARMED FORCES AFRICA \ CANADA \ EUROPE \ MIDDLE EAST
ARMED FORCES AMERICA (EXCEPT CANADA)
ARMED FORCES PACIFIC



 
 Country - Select Country -
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua And Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia And Herzegowina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Congo, The Democratic Republic Of The
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Cote D'Ivoire
Croatia (Local Name: Hrvatska)
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
France, Metropolitan
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard And Mc Donald Islands
Holy See (Vatican City State)
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran (Islamic Republic Of)
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea, Democratic People's Republic Of
Korea, Republic Of
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Macedonia, Former Yugoslav Republic Of
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia, Federated States Of
Moldova, Republic Of
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
Netherlands Antilles
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russian Federation
Rwanda
Saint Kitts And Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Vincent And The Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome And Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia (Slovak Republic)
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia, South Sandwich Islands
Spain
Sri Lanka
St. Helena
St. Pierre And Miquelon
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard And Jan Mayen Islands
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syrian Arab Republic
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania, United Republic Of
Thailand
Timor-Leste (East Timor)
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad And Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks And Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
United States Minor Outlying Islands
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Viet Nam
Virgin Islands (British)
Virgin Islands (U.S.)
Wallis And Futuna Islands
Western Sahara
Yemen
Yugoslavia
Zambia
Zimbabwe

 
 Reason for Consultation ---
Whiter Eyes
Fortified CK for reading vision
Fortified LASIK
Visian ICL
Pterygium Removal
Pinguecula Removal
Nevus of Ota dark eye treatment
Dry Eye treatment
PRK
Cataract treatment
Keratoconus
Other

 

 Phone *
 ZIP Code 
 Question/Comment *

    






Read Our Reviews:





View Our Location:


Take a Virtual Tour:
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